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We are Breanna and Ej. We were married in 2015 

and welcomed our first baby boy, Rushton, in 

2016. Rushton is the kindest soul you will ever 

meet. He loves space, putting on a show, and 

family games. In 2018 we welcomed our second 

boy, Kamden. Kamden has a fiery personality 

and gives so much love. He loves cuddling, 

house dance parties, and movie nights. We 

love exploring new places, hiking, and hanging 

at home with our puppy, Bruno. Ej is a branch 

manager at a trucking company. He loves to 

spend the weekends grilling for family and 

friends. Breanna is a stay-at-home mom who 

handles the power tools, always trying to talk 

Ej into a new house project. We just moved to 

Oklahoma and love discovering all the fun and 

new things to do in our town.

what led us to adoption
Adoption has always been something we have 

known we wanted to do. We have worked in the 

foster care system as foster parents and respite 

providers for a few years and always thought that 

would be our path to adoption someday. Yet as life 

does, things change. We are so incredibly humbled 

and in awe at the thought of someone blessing us 

with a baby. We have spent the last three years 

trying and failing to get pregnant, knowing that 

there was a space and a place in our family for a 

new baby to fill. Our boys are so excited to add a 

new baby to the gang, already picking out toys and 

planning all the things they will do for the baby. 

our home + pets
We live in a beautiful small town in Southern 

Oklahoma. We just bought a great six-bedroom, 

three-bathroom house in a quiet neighborhood. 

We have walking trails all around us, parks right 

up the road, and lots of paths for bike rides. It is 

incredibly green here with pretty trees and lots to 

explore. Our home has our dream kitchen, a toy 

room, and plenty of space for our families, which 

love to come visit now that we live a bit farther 

away. We have a puppy named Bruno that is loving 

the fenced backyard and has tried to hop in the 

new hot tub a time or two. We have great schools 

all around. 
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Occupation: Stay-at-home mom 

Education: Associate degree 

Race: Caucasian 

Religion: Christian  

Sport: Volleyball, basketball  

Food: Sushi 

Hobby: Flipping furniture, interior design 

Tradition: Easter trip to a new state or place 

Musical Group: Morgan Wallen 

Dream Vacation: Alaska 

TV Show: One Tree Hill  

Subject in School: English 
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Occupation: Branch manager of truck group 

Education: High school diploma 

Race: Caucasian 

Religion: Christian 

Sport: Football  

Food: Burritos 

Hobby: Grilling/smoking meat 

Tradition: Birthday trips instead of presents 

Musical Group: Damien Rice 

Dream Vacation: Argentina 

TV Show: The Office  

Subject in School: History 
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In our biased opinion, we have an amazing extended family. Our families are easily our 

best friends and who we spend most of our time with. We both come from families 

with five kids and love all of the crazy excitement big families bring. Breanna’s family 

mostly lives in Texas, and we are constantly planning trips or having them over. 

Visiting the zoo and children’s museums are mandatory on any trip we take. Rushton 

and Kamden’s very best friend in the whole world is their youngest cousin, and they 

are a force to be reckoned with when they are all together. Ej’s family is spread over 

a few states, but they are constantly connected through calls, family reunions, and 

meeting together at the family ranch in Texas. 

We love big family games of dominos, matching Christmas pajamas, and our favorite 

tradition of having a gigantic sleepover with every member of the family in the same 

room on Christmas Eve.
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Words will probably fail us in trying to express just how humbled we are at the thought of being blessed 

with a baby. We know this decision is a difficult one and made with so much thought, care, and love. This 

selfless act is more than we could ever imagine. Your strength and trust will never be taken lightly, should 

you choose us to be the parents to your child. We know that helping your child understand this sacrifice 

and gift will not only help your child know who they are but grasp just how fiercely they are loved. 

What we have learned and seen as parents currently  is that communication, respect, and unconditional 

love create a safe and happy home. Having each grown up in loving homes with very invested parents, 

we understand the value of individual time, attention, and care in each child. We have so much love to 

give your baby, should you choose us, with a crazy household with two dedicated parents, two kind older 

brothers, and a home full of laughter.

With gratitude and love,

Ej + Breanna
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